
Printed from Woolley & Wallis

Sale: Tribal Art & Antiquities

Wednesday 20th February 2019 10:00AM

486 lots in this sale

All lots are subject to the Buyer’s Premium at 25% + VAT.

Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1001 An Egyptian wood shabti £800 - £1,200 £4400

1002 An Egyptian turquoise faience shabti £300 - £400 £1900

1003 An Egyptian green faience shabti £200 - £300 £200

1004 An Egyptian green faience shabti £200 - £300 £650

1005 Two Egyptian green faience shabtis £150 - £250 £160

1006 An Egyptian bronze Apis bull fragment £150 - £200 £450

1007 An Egyptian bronze seated figure of Harpocrates £300 - £400 £750

1008 Four Egyptian faience necklaces £150 - £200 £900

1009 Two Egyptian blue faience rings £200 - £250 £450

1010 A collection of Egyptian faience bead necklaces £100 - £200 £300

1011 Fourteen Egyptian steatite scarabs £300 - £400 £950

1012 Twelve Egyptian steatite scarabs £300 - £400 £700

1013 Twelve Egyptian steatite scarabs £300 - £400 £700

1014 Fifteen Egyptian steatite and faience scarabs £400 - £600 £650

1015 Twelve Egyptian steatite and faience scarabs £300 - £400 £900

1016 An Egyptian faience Harpocrates amulet £250 - £350 £600

1017 An Egyptian bead necklace £100 - £120 £90

1018 A provincial Byzantine silver ring £300 - £400 £280

1019 A Roman gold ring £1,200 - £1,500 £1600

1020 A Sasanian gold belt fitting £500 - £800 £480

1021 A Parthian gold and garnet intaglio pendant £300 - £500 £650

1022 A Byzantine gold ring £400 - £500 £1000

1023 A glass bead necklace £150 - £250 £140



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1024 An Islamic glass seal £300 - £400 £220

1025 Three stone implements £200 - £250 £380

1026 A French lead Pilgrim badge £100 - £150 £100

1027 A Taino style stone hand axe £150 - £250 £550

1028 Two Greek votive female figures £100 - £200 £170

1029 Two Roman pottery oil lamps £60 - £100 £50

1030 An Attic black figure oinochoe £200 - £300 £1100

1031 A Greek pottery aryballos £300 - £400 £200

1032 A Chancay textile £300 - £500 £320

1033 A Chancay textile fragment £50 - £100 £50

1034 A Chancay textile fragment £150 - £250 £170

1035 A Chancay figural vessel £300 - £400 £280

1036 A Chimu whistle stirrup vessel £100 - £150 £170

1037 A Chimu whistle vessel £200 - £300 £180

1038 A Maya incised shell £15,000 - £25,000

1039 A Shipibo bowl £100 - £150 £100

1040 A Mayan tripod bowl £100 - £150 £180

1041 A Nazca owl whistle £50 - £100 £160

1042 A Nazca bowl £150 - £250 £300

1043 Two Mezcala pendant figures £300 - £400 £300

1044 A Peruvian kero £200 - £300

1045 An Athabascan knife £200 - £300 £200

1046 A Navajo apron £200 - £300

1047 An Iroquois beaded pouch £100 - £150 £80

1048 A Blackfoot sheath with knife £300 - £400 £280

1049 A Native American used rifle £350 - £400

1050 A Haida totem figure £800 - £1,200

1051 A pair of Inuit snow shoes £250 - £300

1052 An Inuit carved group £300 - £500

1053 A pair of Inuit snow goggles £1,500 - £1,800 £1000

1054 A pair of Inuit snow goggles £650 - £750 £550



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1055 λ An Inuit needle case £400 - £600 £1800

1056 λ A Raven Flood Totem £150 - £250 £130

1057 An Inuit carved bird £100 - £200 £220

1058 Henry Napartuk (1932 - 1985) £100 - £200 £200

1059 A Sami knife and scabbard £120 - £150 £100

1060 A Sami knife sheath £300 - £400 £300

1061 Antiquities Auction catalogues £200 - £300 £60

1062 Literature - £100 - £200 £320

1063 Literature - £100 - £150 £60

1064 Literature - £100 - £200 £40

1065 Literature - £40 - £60 £80

1066 Literature - £100 - £150 £220

1067 Literature - £40 - £60

1068 Literature - £80 - £120

1069 Literature - £100 - £150

1070 Literature - £60 - £80 £60

1071 Literature - £100 - £150 £100

1072 Literature - £60 - £80

1073 Literature - £100 - £150

1074 Literature - £100 - £150 £100

1075 A quantity of 16mm film reels £100 - £200 £300

1076 An Akan helicopter with figures £100 - £150 £80

1077 An Ashanti gold weight £50 - £80 £30

1078 A Yoruba Ogboni edan staff finial £150 - £250 £160

1079 An Ashanti gold dust box kuduo £300 - £400 £450

1080 An Akan single handled bowl £100 - £150 £40

1081 An Ashanti forowa £150 - £200 £150

1082 Thirty eight Ashanti gold weights £100 - £200 £100

1083 A collection of Ethiopian jewellery £100 - £200 £90

1084 A large quantity of loose Export beads £200 - £300 £650

1085 Twelve African vertebrae necklaces £100 - £200 £50



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1086 A collection of African contemporary jewellery £100 - £200 £30

1087 Fourteen African trade bead necklaces £100 - £200 £30

1088 Six imitation amber bead necklaces £150 - £250 £280

1089 A collection of African jewellery £150 - £250 £90

1090 A pair of Zulu armbands £40 - £60 £180

1091 A Xhosa beaded hair ornament £200 - £300

1092 A Zulu beaded waistband £200 - £300 £180

1093 Five pieces of South African beadwork £100 - £150 £100

1094 A small collection of Zulu beadwork £150 - £200 £150

1095 A Pondo beaded pipe £50 - £80 £20

1096 Three Zulu beer container lids £120 - £150 £170

1097 A Zulu beer pot and beaded cover £50 - £100 £130

1098 Eight African trade bead necklaces £100 - £150 £110

1099 Thirty seven glass millefiori beads £100 - £150 £100

1100 Two coral glass bead necklaces £200 - £300

1101 A North African necklace £600 - £700

1102 A Tuareg counterweight ornament £300 - £400 £350

1103 Three Egyptian silver bangles £160 - £200

1104 A Turkoman bracelet £100 - £150 £130

1105 Ten West African currency bangles £100 - £200 £100

1106 Three West African currencies £100 - £200 £70

1107 A Kamba male figure £150 - £250

1108 Three Kamba standing figures £200 - £300 £160

1109 A Songye headrest £150 - £200 £150

1110 Three Kamba stools £150 - £250 £350

1111 A Kamba maternity figure £150 - £250 £120

1112 A Kamba maternity figure £80 - £120

1113 A Baule mancala board £50 - £100 £250

1114 A Bamileke stool £300 - £400 £280

1115 A Bamileke stool £200 - £300

1116 A Bambara large antelope mask £500 - £800 £480



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1117 A Senufo heddle pulley £100 - £200 £70

1118 A Guro heddle pulley £400 - £600 £850

1119 An Ashanti stool £300 - £400 £280

1120 A Duala stool £100 - £200 £170

1121 A Duala stool £200 - £300

1122 A pair of Adan Aklava figures £150 - £200

1123 A pair of Adan figures £200 - £250 £160

1124 A Tsonga headrest £200 - £300 £350

1125 A Tsonga headrest £200 - £300 £190

1126 A Kuba cup £100 - £150 £320

1127 A Kuba clyster £250 - £300

1128 A Kuba cup £300 - £500 £1600

1129 A Lobi seated female figure by Bifathe Hien £400 - £600 £350

1130 A West African back stool £150 - £200 £140

1131 A Lobi Bateba figure £300 - £400 £120

1132 A Guere We mask £250 - £350

1133 A Guere mask £400 - £600

1134 An Idoma mask £350 - £450

1135 An Idoma mask £400 - £600

1136 A Yoruba male Ibeji £60 - £80 £200

1137 A pair of Yoruba male Ibeji £550 - £600

1138 A pair of Yoruba Ibeji £200 - £300 £160

1139 A pair of Yoruba female Ibeji £500 - £550

1140 A Kuba female figure £4,000 - £6,000

1141 A Songye miniature power figure £200 - £300 £550

1142 A Songye miniature figure £200 - £300 £380

1143 An Anyi female figure £200 - £300 £160

1144 A Yoruba equestrian helmet mask £350 - £400

1145 A Punu figure £400 - £600 £800

1146 A Dan passport mask £150 - £250 £140

1147 A large Topoke currency liganda £400 - £450 £220



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1148 A Yoruba currency gong £150 - £250 £380

1149 A Ngandu/Saka knife £150 - £200 £130

1150 Four Nigerian vessels and covers £200 - £300 £110

1151 Three Yoruba cult objects £120 - £150

1152 A Mambila currency £170 - £200

1153 A Djenne female bust £100 - £200 £140

1154 A Dogon cult object £100 - £120 £100

1155 A Gurage division panel £550 - £600

1156 A Sapo axe £50 - £100 £20

1157 A Chokwe axe £50 - £100 £50

1158 Two Shona knives with sheaths £100 - £150 £160

1159 A Turkana shield £100 - £200 £80

1160 A Yaka knife and scabbard £120 - £160

1161 Two Zulu shields £100 - £150 £200

1162 A Dogon ladder £200 - £300 £200

1163 A Maasai shield £150 - £200 £140

1164 A Somali gashan shield £120 - £160 £110

1165 A Makonde staff £300 - £400 £160

1166 A Nyamwezi staff £300 - £400

1167 A Zulu staff £100 - £150 £140

1168 A Chokwe staff £100 - £150

1169 A Sudan circular shield £150 - £250 £100

1170 A Maasai shield £150 - £200 £280

1171 Boer War Interest £50 - £100 £180

1172 Four Zulu knobkerries £150 - £250

1173 A Shona club £100 - £200 £90

1174 A Kuba cup £200 - £300 £280

1175 λ A Shona snuff bottle £80 - £120 £90

1176 λ Three Yoruba divination heads £100 - £200 £350

1177 An East African model tortoise £40 - £60 £130

1178 A Mangbetu spoon £120 - £160 £110



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1179 A Mursi lip plug £100 - £150

1180 A Zulu ear plug £60 - £80

1181 A Shona headrest £200 - £300 £250

1182 A Boni headrest £50 - £100 £350

1183 A Yoruba beadwork standing female figure £100 - £150 £20

1184 A Makonde helmet mask £2,000 - £3,000

1185 A Mende helmet mask £500 - £800 £400

1186 A Yoruba male Ibeji £500 - £550

1187 A Yoruba male Ibeji £300 - £350

1188 A Yoruba male Ibeji £500 - £600

1189 A Luba Hemba standing female figure £8,000 - £12,000 £12000

1190 Four Kuba cloths £250 - £350 £220

1191 Four Kuba cloths £250 - £350 £350

1192 Two Teke raffia cloths £300 - £400 £420

1193 Two Mongo hats £200 - £250 £140

1194 Three Dida cloths £150 - £250 £900

1195 Three Dida cloths £150 - £250 £950

1196 Eight Kuba laket caps £200 - £250

1197 A Mangbetu cache-sexe £300 - £400 £280

1198 A Dogon large cloth £50 - £60 £110

1199 A Zulu wedding hat Isicholo £150 - £250 £100

1200 A Mangbetu cache-sexe £100 - £150 £100

1201 Two Kente cloths £100 - £200 £220

1202 A Mbuti pygmy bark cloth £100 - £150 £90

1203 A Maasai cape £100 - £150

1204 A Moba ancestor figure £350 - £400 £140

1205 A Fante female figure £300 - £400

1206 A Chokwe standing figure £300 - £350

1207 A Madagascar female figure £800 - £1,200 £800

1208 A Kusu Janus power figure £300 - £350

1209 A Teke male power figure biteke £550 - £600



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1210 An Attie standing female figure £800 - £1,200

1211 A Hemba figure £200 - £300 £380

1212 A Yoruba Eshu figure £550 - £650

1213 A Gold Coast standing female figure £400 - £500

1214 A Guro Zamble mask £400 - £600

1215 A Songye kifwebe mask £300 - £500

1216 A Congolese leopard mask £100 - £150 £250

1217 A Bamileke batcham headdress £400 - £600 £380

1218 A Ngombe backrest £200 - £300

1219 A Kuba cup £150 - £250 £160

1220 A Senufo standing female figure £50 - £150 £280

1221 A Rotse oval bowl £300 - £500 £3800

1222 A Moba figure £120 - £150 £60

1223 Five West African figures £200 - £250

1224 Two African mbiras £20 - £40 £20

1225 A Chokwe whistle £100 - £150 £160

1226 Two Zulu fly whisks £80 - £120 £110

1227 A Pokot headrest £80 - £120 £140

1228 A Kulango pounder spoon £80 - £120 £50

1229 A Bambara antelope £100 - £200 £480

1230 Four Ashanti combs £40 - £60 £250

1231 Six Ethiopian headrests £150 - £250 £100

1232 A Lobi stool £100 - £150 £90

1233 Two Ethiopian coptic bibles £600 - £800

1234 A colon figure £200 - £300 £300

1235 A Yoruba equestrian figure £100 - £200 £150

1236 A West African chair £40 - £60 £120

1237 An Ibibio colon figure £80 - £120 £220

1238 An East African Colon figure of an askari £100 - £150 £1400

1239 A Nigerian figure in a the manner of Thomas Ona £60 - £100 £170

1240 In the manner of Thomas Ona £100 - £150 £100



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1241 A pair of North East Nigeria figures £100 - £150 £130

1242 Two Ibibio dolls £150 - £250 £150

1243 A Baule standing male figure £8,000 - £12,000

1244 Three Xhosa pipes £60 - £100 £60

1245 λ Four Yoruba divination heads £100 - £200 £280

1246 A Shona neckrest/stool £250 - £300 £140

1247 Four Mursi lip plugs £100 - £200 £100

1248 A Yoruba crescent shape divination board £250 - £350

1249 A Zulu circular pot and cover £100 - £150 £90

1250 An Ovimbundu staff £200 - £300 £190

1251 A South East African staff £150 - £250 £140

1252 A Hehe knobkerrie £50 - £100 £60

1253 A Nyamwezi tall figure £300 - £400 £320

1254 A Zulu knobkerrie £200 - £300 £400

1255 A Baule prestige staff £50 - £100 £320

1256 A Bambara marionette £300 - £500 £280

1257 Three Dinka clubs £250 - £350 £320

1258 Three Mangbetu combs £100 - £150 £90

1259 A Yoruba divination tray £50 - £100 £40

1260 A Dinka club £250 - £350 £350

1261 A Mossi mask £150 - £200

1262 A Congo monkey helmet mask £100 - £200 £220

1263 An Ashanti Akuaba doll £300 - £400 £600

1264 A Fang reliquary £500 - £800 £500

1265 A Baule gold mask pendant £2,000 - £3,000

1266 An Akan gold mask pendant £2,000 - £3,000

1267 A Yoruba kola nut box and cover £200 - £300 £200

1268 A Yoruba rectangular divination board £200 - £300 £320

1269 A Baule seated female figure of a spirit wife £4,000 - £6,000

1270 A Vili female figure £3,000 - £3,500

1271 A Yoruba female Ibeji £200 - £250 £180



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1272 A Yoruba matched pair of female Ibeji £450 - £550

1273 A Yoruba male Ibeji £200 - £250

1274 A Yoruba female Ibeji £20 - £30 £140

1275 A Kongo maternity figure £200 - £300

1276 A Yoruba seated male figure £80 - £120 £100

1277 λ A Yoruba divination tapper £500 - £600

1278 λ An Ovambo omakipa £150 - £200

1279 λ A Yoruba divination tapper £200 - £300 £200

1280 λ A Lega pendant £400 - £600 £900

1281 A Bembe maternity figure £300 - £500 £750

1282 An Ashanti stool £80 - £120

1283 An Ethiopian stool £100 - £200

1284 λ A Maasai snuff container £300 - £400

1284A An Ethiopian Coptic cross £150 - £250 £150

1285 λ A Hungaan pendant £15,000 - £20,000

1286 An Indian votive maternity figure £80 - £120 £250

1287 An Indian votive female figure £100 - £120

1288 An Indian female figure £40 - £60 £30

1289 A Naga bead necklace £50 - £150 £80

1290 A Naga spear £150 - £200 £120

1291 A Luzon marker / finial £300 - £350 £300

1292 Five pieces of bamboo £200 - £300 £250

1293 λ Three Japanese snuff spoons £80 - £120 £220

1294 A Chinese pigeon whistle £80 - £120 £110

1295 A Paiwan shield £400 - £600 £3500

1296 A Taiwan bamboo cup £100 - £150 £220

1297 A Taiwan jewellery box and cover £200 - £300

1298 An Atayal currency panel £500 - £700 £300

1299 A pair of Atayal leg ornaments £400 - £600 £380

1300 An Atayal hair ornament £150 - £250

1301 An Atayal hair ornament £300 - £500 £280



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1302 An Atayal hair ornament £200 - £300 £180

1303 An Atayal leg ornament £200 - £300 £180

1304 A Taiwan ceremonial sash £500 - £700 £450

1305 A Yami magamaog £1,500 - £2,000 £7500

1306 A Taiwan carved panel £200 - £300 £180

1307 An Igorot figure £600 - £800

1308 A Taiwan large mortar £400 - £600 £380

1309 An Indian embroidered cloth £200 - £300 £1300

1310 A Toraja door £800 - £1,200 £750

1311 A pair of Toraja figures £200 - £300 £200

1312 A Toraja figure tau tau £700 - £800 £700

1313 A Malay songket £200 - £300 £600

1314 A Batak bullet holder £300 - £400 £420

1315 An Ifugao spoon £400 - £600 £380

1316 A Batak palm wine container £750 - £800

1317 A Moluccas shield £300 - £400 £280

1318 A Dayak baby carrier £150 - £250

1319 A Dayak baby carrier £200 - £300 £180

1320 Three Burmese spoons £150 - £250

1321 Four Dayak rice spoons £150 - £200

1322 Two Indonesian lime containers £50 - £100 £250

1323 Ten Indonesian charm figures £100 - £200 £140

1324 A pair of Indonesian standing figures £100 - £200 £380

1325 A Bali lontar £200 - £250

1326 Four pairs of Dayak earrings £120 - £150

1327 Eight Sarawak hats £300 - £400 £300

1328 λ A Sumba comb £60 - £80 £90

1329 Four Dayak pendants £150 - £200 £150

1330 A Batak bangle £100 - £150 £100

1331 A Sumba mamuli £80 - £120 £110

1332 A Batak medicine horn £120 - £150 £130



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1333 A Lampung ceremonial embroidered ship cloth £1,200 - £1,500 £1200

1334 A Sumba ikat £150 - £200 £3400

1335 A pair of Sumba ikats £300 - £400 £320

1336 A Dayak hampatong £400 - £500

1337 A Batak medicine horn £100 - £150

1338 An Indonesian blowpipe £120 - £150

1339 An Iban hanging chain £60 - £80 £400

1340 A Dayak pig trap stick £80 - £120

1341 A Dayak pig trap stick £80 - £120 £80

1342 A Timor hairpin £20 - £40 £60

1343 Four Indonesian spoons £80 - £120

1344 A Leti Islands ancestor figure £50 - £100 £50

1345 A Kwoma standing male figure £2,000 - £3,000

1346 A Western Highlands war shield £600 - £800 £1700

1347 Two Abelam bride currencies talipun £300 - £400

1348 Two Papua New Guinea lime containers £100 - £200 £80

1349 An Abelam head £300 - £500 £280

1350 A Sepik headrest £300 - £400 £300

1351 A Papua New Guinea bark painting £300 - £500 £250

1352 A Papua New Guinea bark painting £300 - £500 £250

1353 A Boiken platter £400 - £600 £250

1354 A Massim large spatula £100 - £150 £100

1355 A Mengen shield £800 - £1,200 £800

1356 A Maring shield £600 - £800 £1000

1357 A Simbai River shield £400 - £600

1358 An Arawe shield £600 - £800 £550

1359 Seven Abelam yam masks £400 - £600 £400

1360 A Papua New Guinea axe £100 - £200 £160

1361 A Papua New Guinea bark female figure £200 - £300

1362 A Papua New Guinea mask £50 - £100 £50

1363 A basketry dish £100 - £150 £350



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1364 A Papua New Guinea platter £50 - £80 £20

1365 A Papua New Guinea mask £100 - £150 £50

1366 A Sepik River mask £100 - £200 £60

1367 A Boiken platter £40 - £60 £90

1368 An Iatmul canoe prow shield £600 - £800

1369 A Simbai River shield £400 - £600 £400

1370 A Mendi shield £800 - £1,200 £1300

1371 A Highlands shield £300 - £400 £650

1372 A Wogeo mask £300 - £500

1373 A Wogeo mask £400 - £600

1374 A Sepik suspension hook £500 - £800 £900

1375 A Massim stool £300 - £400

1376 Two Massim lime spatulas £300 - £400 £550

1377 A Marind Anim ancestor figure £800 - £900

1378 A Sepik sceptre £400 - £500

1379 A Massim lime container £120 - £160 £100

1380 A Samoa kava bowl £200 - £300

1381 A Sepik ancestor mask £500 - £600 £420

1382 λ A Solomon Islands fish hook £150 - £250 £120

1383 A Pacific Islands seated figure £150 - £200 £420

1384 A Papua New Guinea nephrite disc £1,000 - £1,500

1385 Four Solomon Islands armbands £100 - £150 £100

1386 Ten Solomon Islands armbands £100 - £200 £120

1387 A Pitcairn Island flying fish £150 - £200 £150

1388 An Admiralty Islands dagger £100 - £200 £100

1389 A Fiji kava bowl £150 - £250 £150

1390 An Andaman Islands carved shell £50 - £100 £110

1391 An Asmat shield £500 - £600

1392 Ten Hawaiian shell necklaces £200 - £300 £50

1393 An Easter Island staff £300 - £400 £280

1394 A Samoa kava bowl £80 - £120 £130



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1395 A pair of Iatmul war trumpets kuls £200 - £300 £50

1396 Five Oceanic fishing spears £200 - £250

1397 A Vanuatu spear £100 - £200 £30

1398 A Solomon Islands bow £50 - £100 £30

1399 Four Solomon Islands spears £300 - £400

1400 Two Espirit Santo spears £200 - £300 £150

1401 A Papua New Guinea skull hook agiba £3,000 - £5,000

1402 An Irian Jaya paddle blade £100 - £200 £20

1403 A Tonga kava bowl £800 - £1,200

1404 A Fiji tapa cloth £300 - £400 £750

1405 A Samoa tapa cloth £400 - £600

1406 Fiji and Solomon Islands £600 - £800 £450

1407 An Austral Islands paddle £800 - £1,200 £1500

1408 A Fiji sali club £400 - £600 £450

1409 A Fiji pole club £80 - £120 £80

1410 A Fiji spurred club gata £350 - £400 £260

1411 A Vanuatu club £300 - £500

1412 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £550

1413 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £700

1414 A Kanak club £400 - £500 £550

1415 A Fiji vanikau club £400 - £600 £600

1416 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £200 - £300 £200

1417 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £550

1418 λ A Fiji totokia club £1,200 - £1,500 £1200

1419 A Fiji throwing club i ula drisia £150 - £250 £160

1420 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £500 £700

1421 A Fiji throwing club i ula tavatava £300 - £400 £700

1422 λ A Fiji pole club bowai £800 - £1,200 £750

1423 A Fiji pole club bowai £800 - £1,200 £800

1424 An Aboriginal spear thrower woomera £300 - £400 £700

1425 Three Aboriginal churingas £300 - £400 £320



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1426 Three Aboriginal boomerangs £150 - £250 £120

1427 An Aboriginal boomerang £150 - £250 £750

1428 An Aboriginal shield £300 - £500 £300

1429 An Aboriginal shield £300 - £500

1430 An Aboriginal club £200 - £300 £380

1431 Three Aboriginal throwing clubs £500 - £600 £460

1432 An Aboriginal 'pineapple' head club £200 - £300 £320

1433 Four Aboriginal boomerangs £150 - £250 £170

1434 Five Aboriginal boomerangs £100 - £150 £40

1435 Three Aboriginal boomerangs £100 - £150 £110

1436 Four Aboriginal boomerangs £150 - £200 £200

1437 An Aboriginal club £100 - £200

1438 An Aboriginal shield £250 - £350 £800

1439 An Aboriginal shield £250 - £350 £700

1440 An Aboriginal wunda shield £150 - £200 £320

1441 An Aboriginal shield £400 - £500 £380

1442 An Aboriginal churinga £300 - £400 £250

1443 An Aboriginal churinga £200 - £300 £220

1444 An Aboriginal churinga £300 - £400 £250

1445 Three Aboriginal shields £300 - £400 £280

1446 An Aboriginal shield £250 - £350 £320

1447 An Aboriginal churinga £200 - £300 £1050

1448 An Aboriginal churinga £800 - £1,200

1449 Four Aboriginal boomerangs £150 - £250 £130

1450 Two Aboriginal fighting clubs £300 - £400

1451 Three Aboriginal spear throwers woomeras £200 - £300 £180

1452 An Aboriginal narrow shield £400 - £600 £480

1453 Two Aboriginal wunda shields £300 - £400 £600

1454 Three Aboriginal 'pineapple' headed clubs £300 - £400 £480

1455 An Aboriginal club £500 - £700 £500

1456 Three Aboriginal 'pineapple' headed clubs £400 - £600 £950



Lot Description Estimate Hammer

1457 Four Aboriginal shields £200 - £300 £250

1458 Three Aboriginal spear throwers woomeras £200 - £300 £170

1459 An Aboriginal parrying shield £150 - £250 £110

1460 An Aboriginal shield £100 - £200 £100

1461 This lot has been withdrawn

1462 Four Aboriginal clubs £600 - £800

1463 An Aboriginal club £100 - £200 £70

1464 A Tiwi dance staff £200 - £300

1465 Four Aboriginal clubs £250 - £350

1466 An Aboriginal large churinga £5,000 - £6,000

1467 An Aboriginal parrying shield £400 - £600 £950

1468 An Aboriginal shield £400 - £600

1469 An Aboriginal large churinga £5,000 - £6,000

1470 Turkey Tolson Tjupurrula (1942 - 2001) £2,000 - £3,000

1471 Minnie Pwerle (c.1910 - 2006) £1,500 - £2,000

1472 Two Aboriginal figures £300 - £400 £450

1473 An Aboriginal bark painting £100 - £150 £100

1474 An Australian Prisoner carving £100 - £150 £150

1475 A Tiwi ceremonial spear £300 - £400 £300

1476 Charlie Gunbuna £200 - £300 £160

1477 Attributed to Sadler Milidji £1,200 - £1,500

1478 David Yirawala (c.1897 - 1976) £1,500 - £2,000 £2400

1479 Attributed to Sadler Milidji £1,000 - £1,500 £850

1480 A Maori cloak korowai £300 - £400 £480

1481 A Maori hei-tiki pendant £300 - £500 £350

1482 A Maori short staff £100 - £200 £220

1483 A Maori hand club patu paraoa £600 - £800 £2200

1484 A Maori taiaha £1,000 - £1,500 £1000

1485 A Maori hand club patu paraoa £3,000 - £5,000 £3000
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